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Jocds Cures
EvenWhn Caled leurable
Terrible Shge-Sola t Rheumatism
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"w arble, the doctors
bs proven that Hood's Sar-

sdse to urme. I bad Sciatie
Rheuatifsm and was confined to my bed sit~.ths. Three physicians did not help me sad

I Woa Oiven Up to Die
When I was in this terrible condition. uasable
So Mseve haed or Soot, I begin to take
Rood's Sarsaparilla. The first bottle had a
little effect, sand while taking the second, I
gsinedso rapdly that I could sit upi rnychalr.

sy system had been so run down by other
mediclne, that it took me quite a while to re-

pnperhie. LithBrbe t mc I had taken four bottles
-o Hood's Sarsaparilla. I could wall
areusd, and now, as I have taken six bottles.lsa meed nod can do a good day's work. I
do noticel'I can praise

Hood's Sarsaparilla
enough." Aranur SiMON. Galates, Ohio.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner Pills.
sssbt digcstion, euro headlnclhc. Try-a box.
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BILIOUSNE$, DYSPEPSIA,
SIBK HEADACHE, WEAK STOMACH,

-AND ALL.-

DISORDERS OF THE ULIVER.
TESTIMONY

TharmoliT.I ave used Brodle's Pills for many years I
my family and have found them invaluable in
all cases. and as a Liver Pill do not think they
have an equaL Gao. H. WILsY.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
MICA , she. a ew.

1. L. LYONS & CO., Proprietors,
2To'wr mZcean ea. Lsa.

'August
Flower"
"For two years I suffered terribly

with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the rec-
ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. Itseem-
ed to do me good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
fthat August Flower -has cured me."
$as. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.@
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has'ben entertainig a great many
bran Msiea and 'women from all over
the w6o. rld.; The National Editorial as-
sociation has had its :anmeal meeting in
our city, and the leading women think-
ers, writerCafnd workers in the various
branobes of reform work have been
hokling their congresses here in the
new art institute. among these peo-
ple were a large percentage of the
country publishers of the United States,
as well a manyiof the heads of metro-
politan and hostsof the world's
representad women.

The meeting of the editors was one
of the timost memoriable they have ever
held, and the congresses of the women
were the greatest gatherings of the
kind over held in the world since wom-

Wk~kirll*

THIE DIONIPIED TIR .

an prst concerned herself in the atairs
of nations;-but there was an added sig-
nificance in these meetings in the fact
that they were held in the World's
Fair city during the greatest celebra-
tion the world has ever known.

Between the meetings of the editors
and the sessions of the waens con-
gress there were frequent excursions to
the grandcentral point of world-wide
interest-Jackson park-h-pgblic and
private receptions, theaitsi parties, etc.,
and the visiting celebrities were treated
almost as gnests of the city. It is not
at all likely that any of them will ever
forget theocession, for everything wentoff successfully and the sights 're-
sented at the world's fair so far charmed
and entranced these people of mental
superiority that their enthusiasm and
praise knew no bounds. They will all
take hack to their homes with them im-
pressions that will in all probability re-
sult in much good to the exposition.
The scribes can write intelligently and

THE NEW AIT INSTUT

TEE n~EW AX IN'STK~tTE.

accurately of what their eyes have seen
and their ears heard,.anrl those who de-
pend on them for their everyday In-
formation will be mre fully and re-
liably inforaned than they could other-
wise have been.

The fair officials have done all in their
power to render the visits of the nota-
bles enjoyable. according thei. every
possible privilege and in every conceiva-
ble way ministering to theire6mfort
and convenience. It is safe to predict
that in all the world's fair season there
will not be an event which will add
more to the history of the exposition
than will the meeting of the newspaper
people.

Saturday is at present the great day
at the fair. The half-holiday granted
by many of the business houses of the
city on that day to give their employes
a chance to visit the "White City"
swells the number of aldmissionrs to
more than double that of any other
day of the week. There is also a much
greater incentive to visit the fair on
Saturday, and especially in the evening,
in the superior attractions which are
offered in the form of fine musical con-
certs and brilliantilluminations. There
are several bands constantly employed
at the grounds, and they perform every
day, but on Saturday, in view of the in-
creased attendance, the directors exert
themselves to furnish something extra
good. The illuminations in the evening
defy description. They must be seen
'to be properly understood and appre-
-iated.

The average daily attendance for the
first three weeks of the exposition has
been in the neighborhood of thirty
thousand, Saturdays excepted. The
regular Saturday crowd is about three
times that number. At that rate, of
course, there is no money being made,
as the regular daily expenses of the
fair greatly exceed the amount re
reived from the sale of tickets, but the
attendance is on the increase, and when
the summer season is fairly on it will
be twice or three times as large as at
present, and in the fall season the rich
will come. One reason why there is rush
a small attendance just now is that the
knowledge of the incompleteness of the
exhibits has been so widely published
that it is keeping a great many out-
piders from coming until later on.

Much has been said and written
about the sights to be seen in the Mid-
way Plaisance, but hardly a day passes
without ushering in some new attrac-
tion to the myriad curiosities assem-
bled there. It is at present the most
wonderful thoroughfqre on the globe,
beyond doubt, and it is safe to say that
anyone who has once visited the plack
will declare it to be worth the price of
admission ivithout going any further
into the great fair. Some very ludicrous
things occur in the Plaisance, and near-
ly everybody who passes through it is
kept on the broad grin from one end to
the other. The Turk with his vol-

unmentionables goes stalking
ally ilon unm$indfql of the

s astug .remark about 'his ward .
obe; Ire likes. ig pen s mind -e doesn~t

who knows .
The story is tol of one wenturesome

Turkthsat" he caameived * strang-i ire
to possess .a, suit of Aaerian dlothes,
and late one uight stole away from .the
Plaisanoeand sought the "eld do" mew
of Clark street. It is hardl necessary
to any that he was ;aorded amplaop-
portunity to gratify his suddenty ac-
quired tas Prehangee of appare
Like all lI eas wights who wander
into the 3hhasllowed precincts of the
"levee" &iEwaear speedily "skinned," or
in othner words relieved -of his oriental
vestmeit and all the eash he had and
decked out in a back-number suit of
"'handme-downs,". the bare sight .of
which would gfre n respectable clothier
a bad attack -of the horrors In this
plight the poor misgnided Turk found
his way back among his brethren in
the Plaisaiued, who, when they. recog-
nized him, set up such a yell of derision
that he prawled ithto an outof-the-way
corner, where he remained, like a 'coon
ip a hollow tree, until some kind friend
brought him another outfit of fez and
baggy trousers. .In these he speedily
clad himself ani stored away his Clark
street regiaientals as curiosities.

In a half hour's walk through the
Plaisance one may hear nearly all the
languages spoken. in the world, and
among them some that are rarely' ever
spoken in this country. Then there is
the mingling of the many strange
costumes. The dark-skinned citizen of
Cairo with his white turban and sky-
blue gown jostles the still darker-
skinned gentleman from Java with his
calico pants and nondescript headgear,
and so on. And they all seem to be as
neighborly as though they had dwelt
next door to each other for years in-
stead of a few days. It is indeed a
strange thing that has come to pass
here in our city, the name of which but
a few years ago was unknown among
the nations which now find harbor
with us.

LETTERS SENT TO THE FAIR.

Postmaster General Bissell Gives the Pub-
lie Somen Usef l Politers.

Postmaster General Bissell has issued
the following to postmasters an4 the
public concerning mail for the world's
fitir station:

"Yor the benefit of persons who in-
tend to visit the World's Columbian ex-
positfo*.'at Chicago, notice is hereby
girven .-$- -,public, through postmas-
terse- is. now in operation in
the G biilding on the grounds
of the r'x ton a branch of the Chica-
go postoffice; klpPn as the world's fair
station. ynd wbhiRh will continue
thrqugh -'nti1t period of the fair.
""'2*his station post office will make

regular collections and deliveries
through' its own force of letter -arriers,
from and to all parts of the exposition.
grounds, and will transact money orderJ
and registry business, as well as other

business pertaining to a first-class post
otffice.

"Visitors to the exposition not know-
ing before leaving home their precise
location in Chicago may find it conven-
ient to have their letters and other
mail matter addressed to the world's
fair station, or to have money orders
payable there, rather than at the main
oflice in Chicago. Aftcrwards, if desir-
able, they can have their add-resses
changed, either by notice to their cor-
respondents or by application to the
postmaster at Chicago, or the superin-
tendent of the world's fair station.

'"Mail matter intended for delivery oh
the-exposition grounds should be plain-
ly addressed 'World's Fair Station, Chi-
cago, Ill..' giving, if possible, also the
precise locality in the grounds to which
the matter is to be delivered, so that
carrier delivery can be casily effected.

"Postmasters throughout the coun-
try will be expected to give as much
publicity an possible to this announce-
ment, without thereby incurring any
official expense. It is especially desira-
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ble that, with this qualification, they
shall endeavor to get the press, in the
general interest of the public, to give
information from time to time of the
arrangement."

He Knew Germ an.
"It is a good thing to be able to

speak German," said a young man at a
table in the Austrian village. "I never
appreciated the value of my study of
languages till I came out here to the fair.
There are so many foreigners on the
grounds that one can't very well get
along without a smattering of French
and German. I manage to nfike my-
self understood and the Germans and I
jabber away with great content when-
ever we meet' At this moment a
Viennese maid came over and laid'ibill
of fare before the young man, Who
ordered a cheese sandwich and a stein
of beer with great airiness in what he
supposed to be German. The girl looked
dazed for a moment. Then she went
away and came back with a plate of
cold beef, a potato salad and a bottle of
white win (b-Chicago ost.- -

r- A ,C ,
'TIIS -~ interesting oztiadt-b*

S gsecent letter fromAndrew
1W.`t4 ,-i ted States minister as

*Tietq terei taken by leading Buw
aIaus i .he Columbian exposition,
strong as't has been from the first,
seeks. wrher to increase. Not only
bavr.e .mperor and empress and the
heir to the throne expressed themselves
to me sia greatly interested, but in all
classes of BaRussian society with which-I
have to do the same feeling is very
clear. -

"There I. evidently a feeling that the
twonationas are under somewhat sim-
ilar economic conditions, each being
vast .-JIn extent, with enormous unde-
velopedrespources, and, that our country
having taken the lead in all that per-
tains to_ material development, to say
nothing of leadership in other fields,
both the exposition and the country at
large are the most fitting places for the
study of the leading facts. The result
of this feeling is that a considerable
number of Russians are making ready
to visit Chicago, and, what is still more
to the purpose, the government is send-
ing a large number of its foremost ex-
perts in various departments for the
study of the exhihts ebits icagu, and
for examination into the rious insti-
tutions throughout the-inite itates.
A recent publication gives tie names
of so such special delegates,
amoifg.ti Jrominent professors in
the universities and leading officials in
the ministeries. Several of these are
also representatives of people in the
highest political and social positions.
Typical of these are such as the young
Prince Sergius Wolkonsky, who belongs
to one of the most distinguished fam-
ilies in 'he empire,-apd who has already
distinguished himself as an offieial and
writer; and Princess Schahooskoy,
who, distinguished by the development
of establishments for woman's work on
her estates, is sent especially to take
charge of the Russian gibit of such
work at Chicago. She, , belongs to
one of the most noted families in -the
empire, and is one of the empress'
maids of honor."

GUIDES AS INTERPRETERS.

A Corps of ien at Jackson Pa kIt Who
Can Talk lihalf a Dozen Languages.

Guides that can talk half a dozen
languages-such is the latest acquisi-
tion to Capt. Rice's staff on the world's
fair grounds. While the corps is not
gotten up strictly as an interpreters'
corps, it is practicplly such.

Company No. 25 is the one th4se lin-
guists belong to, and it is under the
command of Capt. Foote. It is drilled
in the same manner as the Columbian
guard, but it does not draw the same
salary. Each man's remuneration is
thirty dollars per month.

The company will, when completed,
consist of two hundred and fifty men.
At,.ptcsent.it contains .about eighty,

uint is in the formative process as yet.
The personnel is to be one of great ir-
telligence. Most of the men are from
colleges and universities of the coun-
rty, but many are from foreign coun-

t.es and speak readily five or six lan-
guages. Most of the men speak more
than one language, ani those that
speak English, German and French, the
langiiakes with - which one- can- et
along anywhere on the globe almost
are numerous.

This corps of guides must not be con-
founded with the roller-chair men.
The latter are under the control of con-
'cessionaires, while the guides are under
the control of the exposition manage-
ment through Capt. Rice, commandant
of the Columbian guard. They will be
stationed at different buildings in the
grounds, and from there they will be
ready to do service for such as need
them. The price is to be fifty cents an
hour for parties of five or less, so that

a party may have the services of an in-
telligent guide, speaking their tongue.
at ten cents apiece, in case there be five
in the party.

The corps is to be uniformed differ-
ently from the Columbian guard. The
uniform is to be of cadet gray, and will
be trimmed with black braid. The cap
is to be of blue, and the buttons are of
a kind known technically as "blind"
buttons. The men are not uniformed
as yet, and every morning as they drill
on -the- administration court visitors
wonder what body of soldiers they are.

CORN PALACE DECORATIONS.

Soine of the Unique Designs to Be seen in
--the Woman's Building.

The corn palace decorations presented
to the WVoman's building by the ladies of
Sioux City are in place,and the pavilion
is one of the most beautiful in the
building. It is open, a frieze extending
downward some three feet. On
the outside of this are medallion heads
of the goddesses of Grecian mythology,
each framed inmiUet seed. The back-
ground is of pearl hominy, while the
heads are of differently shaded kernels
of corn, the hair being of the silk.

The inner frieze is also mythological,
the four panels representing fourscenes
in the legend of the planting of the
corn. The first panel depicts the send-
ing forth of "Triptolemus, the seed-
planter," the second "Eumolpus and
the Olympian Gods," the third the
giving into Hlades of Persephone, the
planting of the corn; the fourth, the
coming up of Persephone. Ali the
groups are in kernels of corn on a back-
ground of crimson, with a border of
thetassels6 corn. All around
the low re blossoms, made of
corn htji pf the sac gyptian
lotus. is lie, with
Grecian border iPiillet. Fou'fcupiesu
one at each er, hold stringsp 6
corn which gF e center aregathered
into gracef iEL~oons. The-mats are
bare at present, but later "will be
wreathed with vipes of purple grapes,
the grapes beiaJ ma e of the purple
bean.

It Is 'srd 0.-Tell.
If a man is d of pink catalogues,

with pages f~f itali type, cactus
sprouts and ' ciuth - lbs, liberty
bells made out-drJase, 'ted asppr-.
agus at ten centsiseatal igars cosdig'
twenty cents ' earina -I
labels, sedan cha5ne- by T
one dollar sn hou panese
with yellow catfis gred b
fies over a pink lsn effer
drinks at two-do and seven
cents a pilit, 'cing' girlsa
other luxurieshet 'anL:e to apend
quite a roll of &I one brief day
at the fair." ft is ible t& say just.
what is the expenseqiheing the expo-
sition unless you kImow your man.--Chi
cago Record. -

Wa Up the scales to Jearn our weight-
and tip the waite' to altoid a wVait.-Bmang
hamton Republican.

TIlE oarsman points to the river as a bed
of row csr.--Waslingto Sisr.

A Matter O1 Ia
T costs more to make Royal siing Powder .
Sthan any other, because jt ingredients

are more highly refined and extpensive. But
the Royal is correspondingly purer and
higher. in leavenintrength, and of greater
money value to the consumer. The difference
in cost of Royal over the best of the others
does not equal the difference in. leavening
strength, nor- make good the inferior work
of the cheaper powders, nor' remove the
impurities which such powders leave in
the food. -

Where the finest food is required, the
Royal Baking Powder only can be used.

Where the question of health is considered,
no baking powder but Royal can be used
with safety. All others are shown by official
analyses to contain lime; ammonia orisum,-

LITTLE GRAINS OF SAND.

IrT is harder to be happy with riches
than it is without them.

PsorLs with empty heads often have
tongues that rattle.

A .urrrn man likes to get on a pedes-
taL Giants feel more at home on the
grouid.

Wamravzn a battle is won It means
that somebody hah taken a stand un-
der a flag that meaxa something.-
Ram's Horn.

AT Pittsburgh t askn of trog was asdi
to graft newu.skin upon a human being. Now
the physicians who performed the operation
are anxiously waiting to see it their patiedt
"croaks."-Norristown Herald.

"Twnu s's one consolation." thought the
bargain hunter as she was blown to atoms
by a dynamite artridtge, "this is a fast
dye."-Harvard Lampoon.

a'So roca sister thought my sermon was
too shorti" Ocorgia-"Yes, she said she
don't believe half the girls in the church
saw her new dress."-Intecr Ocean.

"Do you believe the rain falls alike on the
justandthe unjust I" "Niziel The unjust
swipe the umbrellas."-Detroit Tribune.

Ta. sgrson who feels that he is poor in
friends need only issue wedding invitations
to discover that he is mistaken.

No sPECIFICt for local skin troubles equals
Glenn's Sulphur Soap."

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Taans is no doubt that the Chinaman is
greatly abnsed. Even hishair is upbraided.
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A OLraICAL pointer-Don't try to be on
both side t and the fence at the same time.-
Irfth.
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IT'S RATHER 2TOO MUCH FOR YOTU
b-the Idinry bnulk
pilL ToobJg o t~ke
and too a disturb-

""nce for your poorsys-
* ten. The smallest

easiest b take, and aes
are Dr. Pierce's Plea-

ontarr the disrbanos,

g eood. leaveiee
buycanet do or mod roiosn, Bliaous A ot s
Sick or Biliaous Head-
achearand nfl dearnge-
menta of the liver,

stomach, and bowels are preveted, relieved,
and permanentlycured. Tb1s3re gorir-

e give sraisfction, oyou r7 mone Imo. IH O*ne*.
If you're suffering fromMVf Catarrh, the proprietors

of Doctor Sage's Catarrh
Remedy ask you to bT
their medicine. Then, if
you can't be &ared, they'll
pay you *00 in cash,. -

Positiely cure BiliousAttacks.Con-

afipatiou, Biaoh-Rqa-ea che, etc

25 Mats per botte a$i~kib, stores

~L F. SYITH 0 CO.,"ffw Te~ro~i *.

en-[~.iIIij:

Seware of Otntmeets fr catarrh. Thae
Contaln tmereary.

a will surely destroy the sense o
smel d completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the, mi
cons surfaces. Such artioles should ney?
be used except on prescriptions from re-
putable physicians, as the damage they will
do is tenp fold to the good *e can possily
derive from them. Hal aCatarrh Ce
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co. To-
ledo. 0O. contaias no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blod -

and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hal's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free.

IW old by Druggists, price 7c. per bottle.

M. Coas . recently married Miss Webb;
he knew they were intended for each other
as sooeen as he spider.-The Lutheran.

Cantlm to Customers..
Nothingof original or superior merlt but

has its imitations and counterfeits, even to
imperiling the health of communities. For
this reason the proprietors of Hostetter's
Stomach BItters caution their patrons to
scrutinize every bottle offered (and it is sold
ONLY in bottles) and verify its many marks
of genuineness. `-

A suflticient warning to those meditating
fraud can bo found in the unbroken line of
judicial decisions, exposing and severely
punishing every one detected in counter-
feiting the Bitters, and the redoubled efforts
that are being made to protect the public
from the deception of these unprincipled pi-
rates.

Remember the Bitters is sold in bottles only,
sever big the gallron or En bulk.

"HERE's another blow at American agri.
eulture," said the farmer whlen he saw the
cyclonaconling.-Kansas Farmer.

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious or when the blood is impure or slug-
gish, to permanently cure habitual constipa-

tion, to awaken the kidneys and liver to a
healthy activity, withoutirritatingor weak-
ening them, to dispel headaches, colds or
fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

Jr is a silly fi that goes a wool gathering
on the bald "itad.-Galv-eston News.

Wao would be free from eafthly ills must
buy a box of BeecLam's Pills. 2icents a box.
Worth a guinea.

NIY GROCER PUT ME ONTO

= TH IS.R g *

S SOAR
ILYrnA. m' arnd it does just
-9RATE what le clainms far i}?5OAp. ' _

`" Ak YOUR Grocer foit,
arnd INSISTr on havig'rit.

THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.

MADE ONLY BY

N.KTFAIRBANK & CO. Sr.Louis.

SAY DO YOU
LIKE TO CHEW?

SIF YOU DO,
CHEW " HORSE SHOE."
Have you heard
that there Of course you have

and you know all about it, but-do you
is to be a know all about

World's Fair The WorlId's
in~

hicago hatwhlehicago ' .you are ding the
Fair it will be the best and maost convenient
Hotel you can possibly get.

If you don't know all about The World's Inn, you should send for our Pamphlet,
which will tell you where we are, what we are, and why you should stay
with us. You can geball of this information for nothing by sending a postal
card asking for it, to,,

Chas. E. Leland
SEND NOW oR MANAeER WORLD'S INNcur TN~ US our Son rorn

ou* z c.o ro doth Street and Madison Avenue
Chicago, III.....U.S.A.

THIE POT INSULTED THE K TLE BEOAUSE
THE COOK HIAD NOT USED

SAPOL O
QOOD COOKINQ DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD UE UsED iI EViyRY KITCHEN.

a'.AY+ "',i,.`'ii v;i'i1

gJ
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